
Iron-On Embellishment
Sheet Instructions

1.  MATERIALS NEEDED

 Using scissors, craft knife or rotary cutter, cut out your desired image from the Iron-On Embellishment Sheet.

 If you would like to select an image from the June Tailor® Image Library, go to www.junetailor.com, click

 “Creativity Center” on the left side of your screen, and click on “Image Library”.

 Click on desired image and wait for larger version to open.

 Right click on desired image.

 Select “Save Picture As” option to file in “My Documents” (or browse to desired location and save).    - OR -

 Select “Copy” option, navigate to an open program such as Microsoft Word* or any compatible jpeg image

 editing program, and paste.

 To size image as desired, open image in appropriate program, click and drag image corner to enlarge or reduce

 (or use the proper program tool for resizing).

 Print image on standard plain printer paper.

 Using repositionable double-sided tape, tape paper image face up on top, glossy side of iron-on sheet.

 Cut out image and remove paper and tape.

2.  CREATE YOUR IMAGE

3.  IRON YOUR IMAGE

 Preheat iron to highest (cotton) setting.  DO NOT USE STEAM.

 Place pillowcase on smooth, hard, heat resistant ironing surface.  Do not use ironing board.  Iron pillowcase,

 if necessary, to remove wrinkles.  Place garment or project on pillowcase and iron to remove wrinkles.

 Position design image as desired face up (glossy side), on project surface.  Cover with parchment paper so that

 iron may glide more easily.

 Using firm pressure, iron in a circular motion over entire image for thirty seconds.  When design image is larger

 than iron, make sure the entire image, including edges, receives a full 30 seconds of pressing time.

 Allow image to cool completely.  Then remove top, glossy protector sheet from image.

4.  WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

 Turn garment inside out.

 Machine wash cold water with mild detergent on gentle cycle.  Do not use bleach or hot water.

 Remove promptly from washer.

 Tumble dry on LOW setting.

 Iron-On Embellishment Sheet.

 One parchment paper (included in your package).

 Scissors, craft knife or rotary cutter.

 Garment or other project on which to apply

 design image.

 Ordinary household hand iron.

 Pillowcase.

 Smooth, hard, heat resistant surface, such as a wood

 cutting board for ironing.  Do not use ironing board,

 glass or heat sensitive surfaces.
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